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Cimco Continues to Extend Its
Distribution Network - The OXE Is Now
Available in India

Cimco Marine, the manufacturer behind the diesel outboard OXE, continues
to expand its distribution network. The latest distribution agreement has
been agreed with Litmus Marine Innovation P Ltd for distribution in India.
This further extends the commercial availability of OXE around the world.

“Litmus Marine clearly displays the ability to successfully introduce new and
innovative products to the Indian marine market. Cimco gladly appoints
Litmus as our distributor for India and the latest member to join the OXE

http://www.oxe-diesel.com/


global network,” said Jim Denley, Distribution Developer at Cimco Marine.

Litmus Marine is India’s leading provider of high quality imported floating
jetties, HDPE boats, petrol and electric OBM’s and various marine gears. They
deal with some of the world’s oldest & most renowned manufacturers of
quality marine products. With over a decade of experience, they know how to
successfully create market segments for HDPE boats & jetties in the Indian
market and to redefine the petrol OBM segment. Litmus Marine is proud to
add a new brand to its portfolio – a name synonymous to high power diesel
outboard – OXE.

“With our partnership with Cimco, it heralds the beginning of a new era of
diesel outboards for the entire boating industry of India”, says Mr. Anuj
Awasthi, Director-Marketing, Litmus Marine.

Owing to intensive R&D of international marine products, today Litmus
Marine enjoys an equity of quality in the Indian marine industry. They are
dedicated to provide unparalleled quality and innovative marine products,
which correlates well with the reliable distribution network Cimco is
establishing around the globe.

Cimco Marine is the marine manufacturer behind OXE Diesel - the world’s
first high performance diesel outboard engine. Setting new standards for
durability, fuel-efficiency and low emissions.

For more information about the OXE Diesel, visit www.oxe-diesel.com
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